CHARGE INFUSION
A CHARGECARE™ PRODUCT

CHARGE INFUSION
Key Benefits

Improve operations, increase revenue, cut costs, and
ensure 100% compliance - with no human intervention

• 100% Compliance Exactly

match your billing codes
with your documentation
• 100% Efficiency Re-direct

coders to more urgent areas
(especially nurses)
• Proprietary rules engine

Applies tens of thousands of
coding rules
• Completeness of Charge

Always bill for exactly what
you do (including hydration)

With its hierarchy of codes and its counterintuitive guidelines for multiple sessions,
infusion therapy can be one of the most complex coding and billing environments in
healthcare today.
It’s often compounded by paper-based capture systems, where encounters can
be miscoded (leading to compliance issues) or underreported (resulting in missed
revenue).
Let’s face it. Infusion coding can be a headache -- even for experienced coders.
Not anymore.

• ED and Infusion Centers

Works in both locations
• New Revenue Generation

Discover underreported
times, leading to increased
billing

CASE STUDY
A major cancer center
reduced the number
of coders required to
handle 130,000
infusion events from
6 to 2. In addition, the
center generated $3.4
million of new revenue
in 8 months using
MedAptus’ CHARGE
INFUSION.

CHARGE INFUSION automatically
pulls infusion encounters —
including patient data, start/
stop times and the drugs utilized
— and runs them through
a proprietary rules engine
comprised of tens of thousands
of rules that codifies infusion
encounters into appropriate and
accurate billing codes. Those
codes are then sent directly to your billing system—with no human intervention.
And because the software has fully automated all of the complexities associated
with infusion coding (including hierarchies), the results are 100% accurate, ensuring
compliance.
The major EHRs fail to adequately address the complexities associated with infusion
therapy.
Don’t let infusion therapy be your achilles heel. Take control of of your infusion
coding and billing with CHARGE INFUSION.

For more information - www.medaptus.com
To speak to us or schedule a demo - (617) 896-4000

CHARGECARE

TM

CHARGECARE is a suite of award-winning proprietary software products
developed to automatically capture charges and improve charge
management, including reporting and reconciliation capabilities.
Developed over an 18-year period, CHARGECARE products are robust,
secure, stable and highly functional. They are also backed and supported
by experienced implementation and customer service teams.

CHARGE PRO
Flagship charge capture program that rapidly
documents and reconciles patient encounters
for reimbursement using sophisticated rulesbased system.

KLAS AWARD WINNER
MedAptus named top
mobile charge capture
software 8 out of the
past 9 years.

CHARGE INFUSION
Computer-generated inusion encounters automatically converting start/stop times and
drug data into code and sending to the billing
system.
CHARGE FACILITY
Automatically, accurately and effectively
capturing charges for outpatient visits.

For more information - www.medaptus.com
To speak to us or schedule a demo - (617) 896-4000

